
Equipment Rental Agreement
Cape Breton West Minor Hockey

Team Responsibility
Game jerseys and practice jerseys will be provided to each Cape Breton West Minor Hockey
(CBWMH) Competitive team by the Equipment Coordinator. Teams are responsible for
distributing jerseys to their players, paying for their replacement if damaged, and communicating
the below terms to the players and parents. The equipment rental fee will be billed by the
association to the team. Jerseys are required to be returned to the CBWMH Equipment
Coordinator no later than April 15th at the conclusion of the current season.

Terms of Use
The jerseys are the property of CBWMH and are on loan for use in team events only. Game
jerseys are not permitted to be used for practices or camps. The equipment rental fee is $25,
which includes home and away jerseys and a practice jersey. A replacement fee will be charged
to the team for each jersey returned in a state that is no longer suitable for wear – $100 for a
game jersey, and $20 for a practice jersey.

Jersey Modifications
The only modifications permitted to be made to jerseys while in the team and players' care is the
addition of approved name bars and letters for Captains and Assistant Captains. These bars
and letters are to be hand sewn so they can be easily removed without damaging the jersey.
The use of sewing machines is NOT permitted. The use of adhesive of any kind is NOT
permitted. No other modifications are permitted to the jerseys.

Care
The Cape Breton West Islanders jerseys are a symbol of our organization. Please treat it with
respect in order to ensure your team looks good on the ice. Always hang the jersey to dry
immediately after use. Only use plastic hangers as wire hangers may rust. Never leave the
jersey wet for an extended period of time. Never machine dry the jersey. Never iron the jersey.



Shared Goalie Equipment
The association will provide sets of goalie equipment to teams in U9 and U11 for introducing
their players to the position. These sets will be loaned to teams as needed, and are to be used
in CBWMH team events or association goalie clinics only. Any other use requires the approval
of the association.

Evaluation Pinnies
CBWMH will maintain sets of coloured and numbered practice pinnies for use in camps,
practices, and evaluations. Coaches can request the use of these pinnies from the Equipment
Coordinator. The pinnies should be returned to the Coordinator cleaned and in good condition.


